
Read or listen 24/7, 365 days a year, online in any browser.

  Truly simultaneous, multi-user access from any device. An unlimited number of users can access 
any book in your stream at any time, meaning your readers don’t have to wait for their favorite books 
to become available.

  Rotating selection of Gold Standard eBooks and audiobooks. New eBooks and audiobooks 
circulate into your stream each month, giving your students access to new genres and authors, just 
like their favorite television streaming services! 

   Exclusive access to Lerner classics. JLG Digital is one of the only platforms where you can purchase digital classics, 
bringing these long-standing favorites into a contemporary format perfect for classroom instruction.

   Enjoyable anywhere, at any time. With Google Single Sign-on, logging into the stream is super easy and quick. And, since 
students have 24/7 access from any internet browser or through iOS and Android apps, they’ll always have the books they love 
at their fingertips.

   User reporting and circulation measurement. JLG Digital analyzes usage to identify which streaming books are trending, 
giving you circulation confidence before you permanently add a digital (or print) title to your collection.

  JLG Digital is cost-effective, too. With JLG Digital, you’ll get 150+ rotating titles each year for less than the cost of one 
classroom set of digital books. Just see for yourself! 

Enrollment-Based Pricing

Spend less time selecting and more time with students
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Get more information about a demonstration and 30-day free trial at www.juniorlibraryguild.com/jlg-digital

Adobe, and the Adobe logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Adobe 
Systems Incorporated in the U.S. and/or other countries.

Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.

School Enrollment  < 399  400 - 599  600-799  800 - 999 1000+ 

Current Print Subscriber  
Blended Reading Bundle

Bundle an annual subscription to JLG Digital with your print subscription  
and get the first 6 months of JLG Digital for FREE*!

This offer is stackable for all school-level streams added to your subscription. District pricing also available.

Current Print Subscriber Price
+ $99/year** platform fee

$499/year per stream

Non-Print Subscriber Price
+ $99/year** platform fee

$499/year  
per stream

$599/year  
per stream 

$699/year  
per stream

$799/year  
per stream

$899/year  
per stream 

*Valid on new JLG Digital subscriptions only. Applied as a 50% discount on the streaming cost 
across a one-year subscription to JLG Digital. Does not apply to platform fee or renewed JLG Digital 
subscriptions. **Customers are only charged one $99/year platform fee, regardless of the number of 
streams in their subscription.
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